
VEGETARIAN 
 
BIG GREEN OLIVES IN MARINADE 
49:-

PIEMENTOS DE PADRON 
Salt roasted green padrones 55:-

MANGO & CHILI SALSA 
Served in endive 59:- 
 
CAPRESE À LA STAF 
Fried mozarella bundle with pesto,
served with peruvian tomato salsa 69:-

PATATAS BRAVAS
Fried potatoes with mojo rojo
and aioli 55:-
 
SWEET POTATO FRIES 
served with aioli 55:-

DIRTY FRIES 
French fries with our own spice mixture.
Smoked cheddar cheese cream, pickled chipotle and
pickled red onion 55:-

GARLIC BREAD
served with aioli 55:-

BEETS 
Roasted beets with chévre,
honey and pumpkin seeds 69:-
 
HALLOUMI
Fried halloumi med mojo rojo 65:-   
 
 
FISH & SEA FOOD 
 
SALMON 
Salmon back loin with elderflower cream and
fried kale. Served with chickpeas
& lemon 99:-

GAMBAS 
Prawns fried in garlic, chili and peppers. 
Served with lemon & toast 89:-
 
MUSSELS 
Mussels, white wine, cream, garlic
and chopped herbs. served with lemon and
toast 89:- 
 
TOAST SKAGEN 
Shrimp, mayonnaise and herbs.
Served on toast with smoked roe 99:-

CAVA DELI  
 
CHEESE & CHARCUTERIE
Chefs selected cheeses and charcuterie are served 
with the Cavas compote and seed cracker
119 :- /pp       Order more! Perfect to share
 
CHEESE
Chefs selected cheeses served with Cavas 
compote and chickpeas and seed cracker 
119 :- /pp

MEAT 
DATES 
Served with pork loin and honey 59:-

PORK TENDERLOIN TOAST 
Cajun spiced pork fillet, green asparagus,
shrimp, chilibearnaise and toast 89:-

QUESADILLA 
Tortilla stuffed with cream cheese on onion,
garlic, chicken, chili and peppers 69:-    

SCHNITZEL 
Choose your butter: Café de Paris, garlic butter
or lemon, capers & anchovies 89:- 
 
STEAM BUN
Pulled pork served in a bun with pickled
red onion, aioli and herbs 
89:-  
 

ASIAN  
 
DUMPLINGS 
Vegetarian dumplings with soy and
pickled ginger 59:-  
 
CHICKEN SKEWERS 
Lime- & coconut glazed chicken.
Served with hot curry dressing 69:-   
 
THAI MEAT BALLS 
Served in a sauce on green curry &
coconut cream. Mince on brisket and sirloin 89:- 
 
SIRLOIN STEAK SASHIMI 
Truffle soy, wasabi cream & pickled ginger 89:-

SMØRREBRØD DANISH OPEN SANDWICH

PANERAD FISK 
Rye bread, fried whiting, tartar sauce,
roasted leeks and tomato & romaine lettuce 
69:- 
 
ROAST BEEF 
Rye bread, roast beef, Danish remoulad,
roasted onion, tomato & romaine lettuce 69:-

SALSICCIA 
Rye bread, Salciccia with rosemary, candied chevré 
cream, tomato & romaine lettuce 69:-

g

E NG L I SH  M E N U

SUM M E R  2 0 2 1


